Stedman’s Online
For more than 100 years, Stedman’s has been defining
medicine for healthcare professionals. Stedman’s Online
offers users online access to the most complete resource
of medical terms, definitions, abbreviations and symbols.

The Definitive Resource
for Medical Terminology

By offering this resource to your healthcare staff, you will
be able to standardize record processing and comply with
healthcare regulations—helping to increase the accuracy
of documentation, limit errors, improve patient safety
and ensure quality of care.
In addition to healthcare academic and clinical settings,
Stedman’s would be a valuable reference for insurance
companies and law firms investigating insurance claims
and malpractice lawsuits.

• Comprehensive resource of medical terms,
definitions, abbreviations, and symbols
• Coverage includes a wide range of specialties
• Helps compliance with accreditation and
certification regulations
• Audio pronunciations and live-action videos
• Customizable with institution-specific notes
and terminology
• Choose between the complete 5-content set
or specific content segments
• Available online and optimized for mobile
devices

Why Stedman’s Online?
• Provides healthcare staff instant access to medical
terminology definitions to help them avoid
dangerous medical errors
• Includes content from the leading medical 		
terminology references: Stedman’s Medical Dictionary
and Stedman’s Medical Abbreviations, Acronyms
& Symbols
• Helps maintain compliance with Joint Commission
Accreditation on abbreviations usage; develop custom
“Approved” and “Do Not Use” abbreviation lists
• Supports medical records departments and
transcription services to comply with government
mandates regarding Electronic Medical/Health
Record Systems
• Ideal for course adoption in medical, nursing and
healthcare professional programs, as well as for
non-clinical medical courses such as medical
coding and reimbursement

Stedman’s Online
Stedman’s Medical Dictionaries
These content-rich medical dictionaries provide healthcare
professionals the tools they need to learn, understand,
and use medical terminology correctly.
Choose from 4 traditional dictionaries:
•

Stedman’s Medical Dictionary

•

Stedman’s Medical Dictionary for Health Professions and Nursing

•

Stedman’s Pocket Dictionary

•

Stedman’s Dental Dictionary

Use Stedman’s Online to:
•

Find more than 107,000 term definitions

•

Access more than 5,600 images that illustrate key medical terms and concepts

•

Hear correct pronunciation of approximately 60,000 terms by clicking an audio icon

•

Watch anatomy in action with videos from Acland’s Video Atlas of Human Anatomy

•

Browse terms via keyword or by using the A-Z index

•

Customize the dictionary by adding institution-specific terminology and notes to terms

Stedman’s Abbreviations, Acronyms and Symbols

Award-winning Support
and Consultative Services
•

Ovid®’s award-winning
support teams help
implement tools into your
library for the most optimized
deployment, promotion,
training, configuration, and
customization.

•

24/7 support is available in
over 20 different languages.

Easy online access to essential abbreviations, acronyms, and symbols:
•

More than 75,000 current abbreviations

•

Wide coverage of specialties including:
• Alternative medicine

• Infectious diseases

• Pathology

• Anatomy

• Internal medicine

• Physiology

• Dentistry

• Laboratory medicine

• Plastic surgery

• Endocrinology

• Organisms

• Other

• ENT
•

Ability to maintain compliance with Joint Commission Accreditation on abbreviation usage

•

Supports creation of custom “Approved” and “Do Not Use” abbreviation lists

•

Warnings of “Do Not Use” abbreviations from the Institute for Safe Medication Practices

•

Ability to browse abbreviations, acronyms, and symbols via keyword or A-Z index

The global Customer Engagement team has
attained best-in-class recognition through
Omega Management Group’s NorthFace
ScoreBoard AwardTM for superior customer
satisfaction scores for the last five years running.

REQUEST YOUR FREE TRIAL TODAY!

Contact your Ovid Representative to learn more or contact
sales@ovid.com.
0417 7-V643

